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ABSTRACT
This thesis reports the results of $n inveatigation of environ
mental modification of bluegill (Lep��s macrochirus Rafinesque) in
Chilhowee, Loudoun, and Norris Reservoirs.

The three reservoirs are

located in the Tennessee Rive; drainage system.
The investig ation was carried out bet�een the spring of 1968
and the fall of 1969.

Collec�ing was done by ang�ing using both natural

and artificial bait.
The evidence obtained by the investigation indicated signifi
cant differences occurred in the meriatic and morphometric characters
of the three bl�egill populations when the data was tested statisti
cally.

It is conclu4ed th at the differences detected were probably

due to environmental for�ea, but genetic differences may also have
accumulated due to genetic drift.

Even.though highly significant

differences were detected, no trends or patterns could be established
linking the differences with the environmental forces causing the
modifications.

It ia pointed out that furt�er research into this

question needs to be carried out by zoologiats.
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CHAPTER I
INTRoDUCTION
Considerable research has b�en conducted concerning environ
menta l effects on morphometric a nd meristic (cou�table) cha ra cteris
tics.

These investigations have indicated that environmenta l induc

ta nce occurs within certain tra it• that were previously believed to
be genetically controlled,

I.

·

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK

Taning (195 2), in working with brown trout (Salmo trutta Lin
na eus) found tha t temperature differences during embryonic development
produced va riation in the number of vertebra e, dorsal ra ys, pectora l
ra ys, a nd anal rays.

He found that the critica l ttme for induction

(super-sensitive period) for vertebrae was-between 14SD0.a nd 165D0
(D0

•

degrees Centigrade x 24 hours) after fertiliza tion.

During this

20 D0 period, the embryo was extremely senaitiv� to temperature cha nges,
which resulted in considera ble change in the number of vertebra e.
When the super-sensitive period for fin rays. wa s exa mined,
Ta ning (1952) found tha t the.number of.rays.a ppeared to be more in
fluenced by unknown or uncontrollable factora,tha n the number of
vertebra e.

The period of 160D0 to 30 0 0° was the super-sensitive time

for pectora l and dorsal fin rays, with 145 0° to 1650° being the period

1
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of·aenaitivity for anal fin rays .

Pectoral and dors al fin rays were

found to be s ens itive to s alinity (Taning, 1952; Huets , 1949), as well
The s alinity s ens itivity becomes operative due

as to temperature.

to the vitelline membrane becoming permeable to salts and water around
Since anal fins and vertebrae are near the terminal

the 160D0 period.

end of the s uper-s ens itive period when this permeability occurs , they
are little effected by salinity.
Bailey (1962) s uggested that the number of vertebrae in the
plai�s flathead club (Hybops is gracilis. Richardaon) was s ubject to
environmental modification, s ince high vertebral counts were encountered
in the northern part of the range and low counts were characteris tic
of s outhern populations .
Vladykov (1934) suggested that fis h living in large bodies
of water have a higher average number of vertebrae than those that
are more confined.

In addition to temperature and s alinity, Taning (1952) tested
the effects of acidity (pH), oxygen tens ion, carbon dioxide tension,
and phos phate and nitrate concentration for their effects on meristic
characteristics .

No change,in meristics was produced by cons iderable

fluctuations of phos phate and nitrate concentration or changes in
acidity.

However, decreas ing oxygen tens ion increas ed the number of

vertebrae while increas ing carbon dioxide tens ion produced a decreas e.
Cyclomorphos is , the periodically repeated changes in body
form of s ucces s ive generations of plankton animals , has been demonstrated
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to be a res ult of environmental factors .

In a study conducted by

Brooks (1946, 1947) on Daphnia, it was concluded that temperature
exerts an influence on the s ize of helmets only d uring the embryonic
s tage.

Coker and Addles tone (1938) demons trated experimentally what

Brooks had concluded.

They als o found turbulence of water to be a

factor in helmet s ize.
In a study conducted by Etnier (1966), differences in the·ratio
of pectoral fin length to jaw length were found to occur within blue
gill (Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque) from different Minnes ota lakes .
Further inves tigation revealed a correlation between the ratio and the
temperatures of the lakes .
II.

PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION

The pres ent inves tigation was initiated to determine the effects
of environmental forces on.bluegill in adjacent res ervoirs.

Meristic

and morphometric traits were us ed to compare the bluegill populations
from the three res ervoirs inves tigated.

The us e of meris tics to com

pare the populations res ulted from the numerous encounters with environ
mental modification of these traits in reviewing the literature.

The

use of morphometric traits arose from the Etnier (1966) inves tigation
and pers onal communication with Dr. Etnier.

CHAP TER II

METHODS

Three reservoirs of the Tennessee River dra ina ge system were
selected for the investiga tion.

Fort Loudoun Reservoir (Blount, Knox,

and Loudon Counties) is a wa rm wa ter.impoundment with a surface a rea
of 14 , 60 0 a cres a nd a maximum depth of 10 0 feet.

The littora l a rea ,

the predomina nt habitat of bluegill, is about 30 percent of the sur
fa ce a rea .

The bottom type in this littoral a rea is predominantly mud,

with occa siona l a rea s of fine gra vel.

Norris Reservoirs (located in

Anderson, Campbell, Cla iborne, Gra inger, and Union counties) ha s a
surfa ce area of 34 , 200 a cres and.a maximum depth of 230 feet.

At

full pool the reservoirs littora l area occupies about 4 0 percent of
the surface area.

However, by the middle of June the wa ter level drops

15 to 30 feet below full pool, reducing the littora l a rea to about 10
percent of surfa ce a rea .

When the reservoir is at full pool, the bottom
At lower

type in the littora l area is mainly mud a nd fin gra vel.
wa ter level, the littora l a rea is predomina ntly rock.

Temperatures a re

wa rm, but less va riable tha n those of Loudoun Reservoir.

The reservoir

ha s been considered a s a possible ra inbow trout (Sa lmo ga ridneri
Richa rdson) la ke, by the Tennessee Ga me a nd Fish Co�ission.

However;

surfa ce .tempera tures during the middle and la te summer months would
force the trout below the thermocline.
4
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Chilhowee Res ervoir (Blount and Monroe Counties ) has a s urface
The res ervoir

area of 2, 640 acres and a maximum depth of 100 feet.

is ch�racterized as being a very narrow and s teep�s ided impoundment.
The littor�l area occupies about five percent of the s urface.area.
Three or four.s mall coves , the mouths of three creeks , and one.s helf
on the s outhwes t s ide of the reservoir provide most of the littoral
area of the res ervoir.

The bottom type in these areas is predominantly

gravel and s and with no mud observable except in the coves .

The summer

temperatures remain cool enough to sus tain a population of rainbow
trout.

I.

COLLECTING PROCEDURE

All s pecimens from the three populations were collected by angling.
The original s ize range of.apecimens was s et at 110

mm

to 160

mm

stan

dard length in hopes that this would include the three and four year
old groups from the three res ervoirs and eliminate mos t differences
in ratios s trictly.4ue to non-proportional growth of body parts .
Due to growth difference� between.the res ervoirs and the resulting
size differences , the range had to be adjus ted on the.lower end.

The

adjustment was neces s ary in the Norris population where three year old
s pecimens were found to. range as low as 105

mm

•

.

Collection dates and

the number of s pecimens on each.date are found in Table I.
All s pecimens collected were pres erved in 10 percent.formal
dehyde soon after being caught.
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TABLE I
COLLECl'ION RECORDS FOR CHILHOWEE, LOUDOUN, AND NORRIS RESERVOIRS

Reaervtira
;

(.

Loudoun
Loudoun,
Loudoutl
Loudoun
Total
Chilhowee
Chilbowee
Chilhowee

...

June 18, 1968
June 26, 1968
July 17, 1968
August 13, 1968

21
20
15
30
86

June 23, 1968
July.lO, 1968
July 30, 1968

50
15
22
87

June 29, 1968
July 6, 1968
August 14, 1968
June 20, 1969
June 27, 1969
July 14, 1969

12

Total
Norris
Norris
Norris
Norris
Norris
Norris

Total

Number of·
.. Specimeas.

4
3

4
9
16
48

Caught

7
II.

MERISTIC COUNTS

The meris tic data (vertical s cale rows , lateral line s cales ,
and dorsal, anal, caudal and pectoral fin rays ) obtained from the s peci
mens were used in comparing the populations .

Pectoral fins were.measured

from the firs t s cale row at the bas e of the fin to the tip of longes t
ray.

·

Both fins were meas ured and the longest was recorded.

This proce

dure was followed rather than averaging the lengths , due to error that
could result from fin breakage.
meter rule to the neares t 0.5

Meas urements were made with a milli

mm .

Jaw length was meas ured us ing a thin,

flexible s trip of clear polyethylene marked off in millimeters .

One

end of the s trip was placed at the pos terior end of the maxillary and
then wrapped around the upper jaw.

The reading was taken at the pos 

terior end of the other maxillary.

Standard length and total length.

were als o recor ded to the neares t 0.5

mm.

Fin and.s cale counts were

taken according to s tandard methods (Hubbs and Lagler, 195 8), unles s
otherwis e indicated.
"Vertical s cales rows " is the s um of s cale rows above the lateral·
line and scales below the lateral line, excluding the lateral line s cale
row.

Both right and left pectoral fin rays were counted, and in cas es .

where the rays were broken the bas es , regenerated rays , and bas es of
broken rays .were included in the count.
III.

SEX DETERMINATION

Determination of s exes was by obs ervation of gonads .

An open

ing was made on the left s ide of each s pecimen from the breas t region

8
to just posterior to the anus,

Eggs were observed in the ova ries of a ll

fema les exa mined, even those ta ken in ea rly August

.•

IV.

MORPHEMETRIC MEASURES

Three ra tios.. -standard length to pectoral fin length.(SL/PF),
standard length to ja w length (SL/JL), a nd pectora l fin length to ja w
length, (PF/JL)--were used to compa re the three popula tions.

The sym

bols used above for morphometric measurements will be used throughout
the rema inder of the text and in tables and figures,
V.

STATISTICAL PROCEDURE

The sta tistica l test uaed.to compa re the morphometric ra tios
a nd meristic& of,the three popula tions wa s·a t-test using pooled mea n
squa re estima tes of the va riances.

The level of significa nce (a lpha )

in a ll tests was 0.05 unless otherwise indicated�
sa me mean wa s compa red with several other mea ns.
the level of significa nce wa s decrea sed (x3

•

In ma ny ca ses the
When this wa s done

0 . 95; 1.00 -._x

•

overa ll

a lpha ) so that the overa ll level of significance for these compa risons
wa s a pproximately 0.05,
The Kolmogorov-Smiruov test for normality, (Lindgren, 1962, pp.

300-304) with a level of significa nce of 0.01, wa s·used.to determine
if the distributions of the samples devia ted significantly from norma lity.
Sca les for the determina tion of a ge were taken from the a rea
under,the anterior portion of the spiney dorsa l fin and just ventral to

9
the la tera l line.

Scales were removed from the left side of.the fish.

Five sca les from ea ch specimen were pla ced between two slides and observed
under a Elgeet Pro-Microta r microprojector.

CHAPTER III

RESULTS

I.

MERISTICS

The dorsa l fin cou�ts ta ken from the specimens collected indi
ca ted.very little va riabil�ty.

Observa tion of the da ta ·from a ll thr�e

populations elimina ted the need for sta tistica l trea tment.
va ried from nine to 11 with a mode of 10.
the.sa me ra nge, with only two or three

Ea ch·population exhibited

� ecimens

varying from.the meda l

Soft ra ys va ried from 10 to 12 with a mode of 12.

number.

Dorsa l spines

Here

a lso, the popula tions ha d the sa me ra nges, with few devia tions from
the moda l va lue.
Ca uda l ra ys previded the moat uniform da ta ta ken from the speci
A,count of 17 ra ys was t$ken from every.specimen.except in ca ses
.

mens.

where the fin wa s ba dly damaged a t the ba se and regenera tion wa s not
complete.
All specimens examined ha d three ana l spines, except for a single
specimen from Loudoun tha t ha d four.
with

a

An4l ray counts were 10 to 12,

mode of ll in all popula tions.
The d$ta ga thered on pectora l £in ra ys revea led some ma rked.dif�

ferences both within the specimens from the sa me reservoir a nd between
specimens from different reservoirs.

Norris bluegill ha d the sma llest

n umerica l mea n while Chilhowee bluegill ha d·the la rgest ( Table II).
W·
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TABLE I I
, MORPHOMETR IC MEA SURES AND MERISTIC COUNT FOR CH ILHOWi;E, LOUDOUN,
AND NORR I S RESERVO IR S

Reservoir

N

Loudoun

65

SL
124-158
136.03

PF
37.-54
43.21

JL

PFR

LLS

V SR

26. 5-39
20. 96

24-28
26.00

40-45
42.43

19-22
21 60
.

Chilhowee

70

111-144. 5 34-47.5
129. 89
39. 23

25-32
28. 96

25-28
26. 54

40-46
43. 59

19-22
21. 29

Norris

33

114-150
126.06

35.5-52
39.68

24-36
28. 18

23-26•
24. 24

41-46

22-23
22.18

43.1.

Ranges given at top mean below each range,
Morphometric Measures:
Length; JL--Jaw Length.

SL-- Standard Length; PF--Pectoral Fin

Meristic Counts: . PFR--Pactora1 Fin Rays; LL S--Lateral Line
Scale; V SR--Vertical Scale Rows.
N--Number of Specimens.
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All three populations wer e found to differ aignificantly fr om each
other (Table �II).
In later al line s cales as in pectoral fin rays , variation was
obs e�able within populations and between the populations .

The-Chilhowee

bluegill had the largest mean, Loudoun bluegill exhibited the smallest
mean, and Nor r is bluegill wer e intermediate (Table II).

Statistical

tr eatmen t of this data revealed significant diff er ences between.Loudoun
and both the other populations (Table III).

The Chilhowee to Nor r is

compar is on pr oduced no statis tical dif f er ence.
The ver tical scale r ow count r evealed Loudoun and Chilhowee blue
gill with means that differ ed by �nly 0.31 of a scale (Table II).

The

Norr is bluegill posaea1ed a mean that exceeded that of the Chilhowee.
or Loudoun bluegill.

When etatiatical tes ts were conducted, all three

bluegill population exhibited 'a highly significant differ ence (Table

III).
II.

MORPHOMETRIC RATJ;OS

Since all morphometric values except total length were used in
ratios , .no detailed analyeia of the individual meas ur ements was. undertaken.
Total lenath var ied in direct pr oportion to s tandar d-length and was ,
about 1.25 x s tandard length.
When s tandar d length was compared to jaw length (SL/JL), Loudoun,
bluegill had the smalles t mean (Table IV).

The Chilhowee and.-Nor r is

bluegill had ver y s imilar means with the Chilhowee bluegill mean only
0.01

mm

lar ger than Norr is bluegill.

Statis tical tests on the data

13.

TABLE Ill
COMPARISONS OF CALCULATED � VALUES OF �ISTICS FOR CHILHOWEE,
LOUDOUN, AND NORRIS RESERVOIRS

Reservoir

N

Loudoun

65

Loudoun
LLS

PFR.

Ta�ul•r �Value

VSR

•

2.479*

1.988

Norrie

33 10.978��

Chilhowee

Tabular t Value • 1.978
70 3.426** 4.834** ·2.51(.**
-

4.796*�

PFR

Chilhowee
LLS

Tabular S Value
11.309��

1.388

•

VSR

1.986
6.125�*

.

*Significant at the 0.05 level.
**Highly significant at the 0.05.level.
PFR--Pactoral Fin Rays; LLS--Lateral Line Scales; VSR�•vertical
Scale Rows; fi- Numher of Specimens.
-
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TABLE IV
MORPHOMETRIC RATIOS FOR CHILHOWE�, LOUDOUN, AND NORRIS RESERVOIRS

Reservoir

N

Loudoun

65

Chilhowee

Norris

70

33

SL/PF

PF/JL

3.85-4.93 .

2.78-3. 59

1.19-1.59

4.40

3.15 .

1.39

4.11-4.96.

2.98-3.59

1.23-1.53

4.49

3.31

1.35

4.10-5.00

2.80-3.38

1.31-1.63.

4.48.

3.05

1.45.

SL/JL

Ranges given at top mean below each range.
SL--Standard Length; .JL--Jaw Length; PF--Pectoral Fin Length; .
N--Number of Specimens.
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revealed a significant difference (T•ble V) between Chilhowee and.Loudoun
bluegill.

The Norris versus Loudoun and Norris versus Chilhowee compari

sons were not significan�.
The SL/PF ratios produced some striking differences and revealed
a high degree of variability.

Ch�lhowee bluegill had the largest-mean,

Norris had the smalle�t mean, ·and Loudoun bluegill were intermediate.
(Table IV).

All three differences were highly significant.

Observation of the PF/JL ratios revealed that Norris bluegill had
the largest mean (Table IV), Chilhowee bluegill had the smallest mean,
and Loudoun bluegill were intermediate.

The statistical treatment of

the data indicated all three populations possessed highly significant
differences when compared with each other (Table V).

16

TABLE V
COMPARISON OF CALCULATED t VALUES OF MORPHOMETRIC RATIOS FOR
CHILHOWEE, LOUDOUN, AND NORRIS RESERVOIRS
-

Reservoir N

·Mea n
SL

SL/PF

Lou doun
SL/JL

.

Loudoun

65 136.03

Norris

Taby lar £Value
.
33 126.06 3:2217** 1.6891
Tabular � Value

•

•

PF/JL.

SL/PF

Chilhowee
SL/JL PF/JL

1.988
Tabular £,Value • 1.986
j.3396*·7.6005** D.2071 6.94?0**
1.978·

Chilhowee 70 129.89 6.1962** 2.6799** ·3,500••
*Significant at the 0,05 level�
**Highly significant.at the 0.05 level.
SL--Standard Length; PF--Pectoral Fin Length; .JL--Jaw L'ngth;
N--Number of Specimens.

CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION
Since the purpose of the investigation was to determine whether
or not environmental inductance could be demonstrated in the bluegill
populations of the three reservoirs, other factors that might affect
meristics or.morphomatry should be carefully examined.
For example, sexual variation in·morphology could result in
differences between populations if the sex ratios from the different
reservoirs were not equivalent, or. if such phenomena were seasonal,
and samples were taken at different times of the year.

In such a case,

erroneous conclusions could result from the comparison of data if one
reservoir exhibited an unequal sex.ratio and the other_had an equal
ratio.

When sex ratios for the samples were examined, males and females

were about equally abundant in the Loudoun·and Chilhowee samples.

How

ever, in the Norris sample males outnumbered females by approximately
three to one,

Male bluegill from Norris had significantly longer pectoral

fins (smaller SL/PF ratios) than females from the same reservoir.

It

should be noted that observation of the.data.revealed that male bluegill in Chilhowee and Loudoun populations also had longer pectoral fins
than females, but these differences were not significant.

No other

_meriat�c or morphometric character examined gave any significant differ
ence associated with sex.
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The sexual difference in the Norris specimens presented several
problems.when comparisons of the separate samples were undertaken.
Even though the male bluegill have relatively longer pectoral fins than
females, this would tend to balance out when the sample was-averaged.
However, the three to one ratio of males to females in the Norris sample
results in a depression of the SL/PF mean.

This depression of the mean

in the Norris sample gives an erroneous view of the SL/PF ratio in.rela
tion to what the mean would have been if the ratio of males to ·females
were equal.

Since this sexual difference and sex ratio difference exists,

comparisons of the Norris sample SL/PF ratio with the other two samples
is of questionable validity.
Since ratios of standard length to pectoral fin length.and jaw
length were used to compare the populations, the growth rate of these
structures must be compared to growth .. in length to determine whether
they are proportional within the size range of the.specimens used.
Fr�m each population sampled, the fifteen largest and-fifteen smallest
specimens were arbitrarily compared to determine whether pectoral fins
or jaws were growing at,a rate not proportional to growth· in·length.
Within the size range sampled, PF and JL exhibited growth that was.pro
port�onal to growth in length (Tables VI and VII) in the Loudoun and
Chilhowee samples.

In the Norris sample, the 15 smallest specimens

(105-113 mm) exhibited_growth of PF that was not proportional to growth.

in length (Table VI) when compared to the fifteen largest specimens.
The occurrence.of this disproportionate·growth.in the small·Norris
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TABLE VI
COMPARISONS OF THE SL/PF RATIO BETWEEN THE 15 LARGEST AND 15 SMALLEST
SPECIMENS FROM EACH RESERVOIR

Ryervo�r

N
c .··

. )leu, of·

Mean.&f

Slyl�eet.15

k£a••t <1s
.

Calculated
t Value

•

Loudoun

30

3.13 .

3.17.

0.6760

Norris

30

2. 95 .

3.10 .

2.7464*

Chilhowee

30

3.27 .

3.29

0.3014

*Significant at the 0.05 ·level.
Tabular �.Value

•

·

2.042.

TABLE VII
COMPARISONS OF THE SL/JL RATIO BETWEEN THE-15 LARGEST AND 15 SMALLEST
SPECIMENS FROM EACH RESERVOIR

Raaeryoir.

Mean of
_

Sma11aat 15

N

Mean of

Larsaat 1 5

Calculated
t.value

Loudoun

30

4.27

4.42

1.5283

Norris

30

4.30

4.47

2.0140

Chilhowee

30

4.36

4.51

1.0979

Tabular �Value

•

2.042.
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specimens raises several questions concerning the validity of statisti
cally comparing ratios between the three reservoirs�
size that might affect these ratios are:

·

Factors other than

collection time, age of the

specimens, and condition factor (index of weight to length).
tion on collecting dates see Table I (page 6).

For informa

All specimens used in

the investigation were limited to three year and four year olds.

The·

condition of the specimens may have varied somewhat within each reser
voir and between reservoirs.

However. since all morphometric ratios

were involved with "hard. parts," they would not be expected to vary with
condition.
The basic aim of the investigator while securing specimens for
the study was to obtain samples from the three reservoirs that would
be comparable in standard length and consist only of three and four
year age groups.

Due to environmental factors such as food availability

(which affects growth and size of age groups) and population density
(in Norris) such sampling was not possible.

However, when the average

length of the pooled samples (SL average 131.5
average

SL

mm)

was compared to the

for each reservoir (Table V, page 16), the maximum devia

tion from the pooled average SL was five

mm .

To reduce the affect of disproportionate growth upon the data,
the 15 smallest specimens from the Norris sample were eliminated from
the compiled data.

This increased the average SL of the Norris sample

sufficiently so that all three samples had very similar average standard
lengths.
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The three reservoirs used in this investigation were chosen pri
marily on the basis of their surface temperature differences.

In addi

tion to temperature, the genetic makeup of the populations had to be
considered.
drainage.

All three reservoirs are in the upper Tennessee River
It can be assum�d that the populations represented were all

from a single gene pool prior to impoundment.

The Norris population

was isolated by, the completion of the Norris Dam in 1936.
Dam and Chilhowee Dam were completed since the Norris Dam.

Fort Loudoun
·

Therefore,

the Norris population has been isolated for 39 years and the other two
populations for a shorter,period than the Norris population.

It is not

likely that any genetic cha�ge, due to mutation, could have occurred
within the time period mentioned,

It is possible, however, that the

genetic makeup of the three populations was slightly different due to
genetic drift or selection before or after impoundment.
To compare the bluegill from the three reservoirs, the underly
ing distributions of the characters employed must be approximately normal.
The·Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality

(Lindgren, 1962, pp. 300-304)

was used on the three morphometric ratios to determine if-the distribu
tions of the samples were approximately from normal.

Histograms

of .the data with sample size, mean, and staadard deviation (Figures 1,

2, and 3) show.the distributions of the samples.

The three morphome

tric characters for the three reservoirs gave no evidence of deviation
from normality.
Elimination of the.l5 smallest specimens from the Norris sample
elevated mean length of this sample to the extent that the means of
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Figure 1. Frequency distribution of the r�tio of s tandard length
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all samples were within five
combined.

mm

of the pooled mean length. samples

Non-proportional growth of pectoral fins and jaws was not

demonstrable within the length ranges used for comparisons.

However,

the sexual difference due to the aberrant sex ratio of the Norris sample·
cannot be eliminated and must be kept in mind when comparisons of SL/

PF are observed.

Any other differences producing statistical signifi-

cance between the three populations will be considered as potentially
due to environmental factors.
The effect of temperature, has been demonstrated in fish by
'

Taning (1952), and Huets (1949), and in Daphnia by Brooks (1946, 1947),
and Coker· and Addlestone· (l938).

The exact details of how temperature

induces morphological and m�iatic.variability are not known, but it
is believed that temperature has a direct proportional affect on metaboli�m.
Chemical properties in different bodies of,water may influence
the physical appearance of organisms living within these bodies of water
(Taning, 1952).

T�e interaction of. chemicals and-their effect on

organisms (Law of the Minimum, Justus von Liebig) has been demonstrated
by numerous investigators (Ruttner, 1966, pp. 99-104).

Many other

interactions between chemistry of the environment and its effect on
organisms have·been investigated, but the magnitude of.this information
is beyond the scope of this investigation.
Altitude has been suggested as one of the factors that might
induce environmental modifications.

However, there is a high degree

of correlation between altitude and mean temperature.

The available
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literature indicates that it is temperature rather than altitude that
is producing the modifications .
Since the purpos e of.this inves tigation was �directed toward
determining whether environmental modification occurs within the three
res ervoirs and not in determining th� exact factor that is creating the
modification, the following dis cus s ion will be res tricted to the s tatis 
tical differences that were,obs erved.
I.

MERISTICS

Counts of dors al rays and s pines , anal rays and s pines , and caudal
rays produced data that was very uniform and revealed only minor varia
bility.

For this reason, there is no need for elaboration on thes e items .
Pectoral fin ray counts revealed cons iderable variability.

This fact . is s trongly s upported by obs ervation of the �values obtained
(Table III, page 13) when different pectoral fin ray counts were tes ted
for s ignif�cance.

Thes e differences approach thos e cons idered to be

s ufficient.grounds for s ubs pecies s eparation.

Further dis cus s ion of

this topic will be included later in this chapter.
The lateral-line s cale count revealed considerable variation.
This was expected, s ince bluegill typically have 40-46 s cales on the
lateral line.

Loudoun bluegill differed s ignificantly from the other

two populations (Table II, page 11) with a mean that was approximately
one s cale.les s than the others .
Vertical s cale row counts revealed Norris bluegill with a s igni�
ficantly higher count (mean

=

22.18) than the mean for the other two

populations (Loudoun mean.• 21.60; Chilhowee mean • 21.29).
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II.

MORPHOMETRICS

The SL/JL ratio was significantly different only between the
Chilhowee and Loudoun samples (Table V, page 16) .
The SL/PF ratio must be used with caution due to the influence
of sex on this character, •nd.the excess of males in the Norris sample.
The sexual variation in pectoral fin length as compared to standard
length resulted in statistical significance between the sexes in Norris.
How

In the other two populations, the difference was nonsignificant�

ever, the same trend of.shorter PF in females was evident in the other
populations.

If the calculated � value for either of the.comparisons

involving Norris bluegill had been within one-tenth of the tabular �
value (1. 98 8 ), the test would have been declared nonsignificant.

How

ever, since the lowest calculated � value (3. 2277) was considerably
larger, all SL/PF tests were accepted as significantly different.
The PF/JL ratio produced significant differences in all three
comparisons�

It should be noted that of,the measurements used (PF

and JL), PF exhibited the greatest variability in the three populations.
This would tend to depress the PF/JL ratio as was.the case in Chilhowee,
since pectoral fins in Chilhowee bluegill were much shorter than in
the other two reservoirs (Table III, page 13) .

Jaws of Chilhowee blue

gill were barely shorter than jaws of bluegill in the other reservoirs.
The same correlation between the PF/JL ratio with temperature was
observed.in this investigation as was noted in the investigation by
Etnier (1966) .
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When the differences denoted in meristics and morphometries are
combined, the varition occurring between the populations .were as follows :·
Chilhowee and Loudoun bluegill exhibited s ignificant differences in all
the s ix traits compared; Norris and Chilhowee bluegill exhibit statis 
tical differences in four of the s ix traits compared.

Here, 'the SL/ JL

ratio and lateral line s cales failed to produce a s ignificant'difference.
The trend exhibited by.thes e traits indicate that the greates t differ
ence occurred between the Loudoun and Chilhowee bluegills with the Norris
bluegill expres s ing a difference that is inte�ediate tQ the.other two
populations .
The s ignificant differences established between the three popula
tions strongly s upport the premise of the environment.as a force creat
ing modification of bluegill.
Pectoral fin rays in Norris bluegill differed from the Chilhowee
and Loudoun bluegill by approximately two rays .

Since the time interval

of is olation for the Norris population is well below the time expected
to be neces s ary-for genetic change_to occur, it must be as s umed that this
difference was �env iro�ental.

The magnitude of'this difference was

compared with differences cons idered to h e s ufficient for s ubs pecies
recognition (May·, 19�9, pp. ·18�-193) b y utilizing the. coefficient of
difference (CD)..

According to Mayr, a popular ion is recognized as a

valid s ubs pecies if 75 percent.of the individuals differ from "all"
of the individuals of a previous ly recognized s ubs pecies (CD
more).

•

1.28 or

The Norris to Chilhowee comparis on gave a CD of 1.28 while the

Norris to Loudoun comparis on yield a CD of 1.17.

On the bas is of this one
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trait, the Norris population appears to be sufficiently different to
warrant placing it in a subspecies of its own, and yet the three populationa represented and probably still represent a s ingle gene pool, or
three very s imilar ones .

Taning (1952) found that by using cold and heat

s hock treatment on brown trout it was pos sible to produce phenocopies
of Scandinavian and.Mediterranean form of trout, s o far as meris tic
chafactefs are concerned.

He further concluded that racial s tudies ·

in geographical variation of fis hes is more difficult than previously
s uppos ed owing to the pronounced phenotypical dependance of s ome meris tic
characters on environmental.factors .

Here, as in Taning's inves tiga-

tion, much of the variation was probably due to ·environmental factors
rather than genetic difference.
The three reservoirs , Loudoun, Norris , and Chilhowee, exhibit
temperatures that,decreas e·

in respective order.

The meris tic and morpho-

metric traits were examined to determine if any trends could be es tablis hed
with res pect to temperature.

The SL/JL ratio and lateral line s cales

revealed an invers e trend (Table VIII).

Means were greates t in the

res ervoir with coldest temperature and smalles t in res ervoir with warmes t
temperature.

This trend agrees with res ults obtained by Taning, 195 2,

and Bailey, 1962, when comparing northern populations ,to SO\lthern popula:
tiona.

In addition, the SL/PF ratio and·pectoral fin rays revealed larges t

values in the coldes t res ervoir, but the s malles t values .were found in
I

the intermediate temperature·reservoir (Table VIII).

The remaining

traits were s o random with respect to temperature that no other trends
could be es tablis hed.

There was not enough evidence, from the traits

TABLE VIII
COHl'AlUSON OP MERIStiC AND- MOBPHOME!IUC CHARACTERS WITH TEMPERATURE OF
CHIUIOWEE,

-

.aeaeryGir ...

--,--�---------�-----�
--;

TaaperatUJ'e

.
�-------

§kMlL

- . .

L OUDOUN ; AND NORRIS

---.
-

A;aF
·,..-�--..-- - -

. ..

PF/ JL

Mea!,
.

t

TilE RESERVOIRS:

- --�-------,��
--_
.

LLS

PPR

Mean

,

VSR

Mean
<

Mean

,
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Stll41lest
4.40

Inter.
3�15

Inter.
1. 39

Inter.
26. 00
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42. 43

Inter.
21. 60

No rr is

Int er

Inter.
4. 48

Smalles�3.05

Largest
1. 45

Smallest
24. 24

Inter.
43. 18

Largest.
22. 18

Chi.lhowee

Largest
Coldest

Largest
3.31.

Smallest
1. 35,

Largest·
26. 54

Largest
43. 59

Smallest
21. 29

�

'I

.
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•
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obs erved, to link temperature.as the direct caus itive agent of the variation in the three popula;ions .
III.

CONCLUSION

The meris tic data (vertical s cale r ows , 'lateral-line s cales , and .
dors al; anal, caudal and pectoral fin rays ) obtained from the s pecimens
wer e used in comparing the populations .

The dorsal, caudal and anal

fin rays failed to exhibit differences when tes ted s tatis tically.
Vertical
s cale r ows and.pectoral fin rays had highly significant differ- �
...._
ences occurring between all three populations .

Lateral-line scales

exhibited s ignificance in every comparis on except in the Chilhowee
vers us Norris comparis on.
Three morphometric ratios --s tandard length to pectoral fin length
(SL/PF), s tandard length to jaw length (SL/JL), and .pectoral fin length
to jaw length (PF/JL)--were als o used to compare the populations .

Highly

s ignificant differences were obt�neg in all comparis ons us ing the SL/PF
�

--

and PF/JL ratios .

_,-------�-·---�---·------·

-

--

The only.s ignificance obtained with the SL/JL ratios·

occurred in the Chilhowee vers us Loudoun comparis .on.
A growth r ate differential in pectoral fins as compar ed to gr owth
in body length was detected in the s maller, three year.olds in Norris
Res er voir.

Since a ratio of body length. (SL) to pectoral fin length was

us ed to compare the populations , the 15 individuals exhibiting the
differential growth rate·were eliminated from.the data.
A mor phologic difference was detected between males and females
in the Norris s ample.

Male bluegill from Nor ris had s ignificantly longer
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pectoral fins (smaller SL/PF ratios ) than females from the same reservoir.
Further investigation of the data indicated that male bluegill in Chilhowee
and·Loudoun populations also had longer pectoral fins than females.
However, these differences were not significant.

No other meristic or

morphometric character examined exhibited any significant difference
associated with sex.
An effort to establish a connection between.the differences·

detected and the environmental force inducing these differences was un
successful.
It would seem that further investigation concerning determination
of tpe exact environmental or genetic factors which produce the modi
fications needs to be·undertaken.
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